THE DEATH OF THE MONARCHY
himself should do in the way of worship, and, secondly, how
far Catholics should be allowed to act as citizens and to follow
their religion without hindrance.
As to the first, James's subjects objected to his Catholic
Faith, not to his private worship; but they hated any public
expression of it—even within the palace. James, who hated
intrigue, went to Mass in the Queen's chapel as an individual
rather than as a monarch. But he insisted on the ceremony due
to a monarch, and was accompanied to the door of the chapel by
the great officers of the court. This ceremony gave rise to
violent sermons in the city of London; it was sincerely though
erroneously feared by many, and with deliberate falsehood
adduced by others, that he intended an attack on the state
religion.
In the matter of toleration he released the thousands of
Catholics who were in prison for their faith and also the lesser
number of Nonconformists. But he went no farther, except to
warn the lawyers that the Government discouraged prosecutions
on grounds of religion. Any further action towards toleration
of Catholics and Nonconformists alike he put off to the assembly
of Parliament.
On St George's Day, April 23, 1685, James was crowned and
anointed in Westminster Abbey according to the rites of the
Church of England. There followed the trial of Titus Gates,
which the death of Charles II had postponed. His guilt was
clearly established, and the judges, in condemning him to a very
heavy fine, flogging, and the pillory, expressed regret that they
could not hang him. On May 19 Parliament met.
By way of an opening speech James reread the declaration he
had made to the Council on his accession, promising to support
Church and state as he found them. He asked of them the
regular revenue of half excise and all customs for life, which
his brother had had, and some further special vote to meet
Charles II's debts and the expenses of putting down a rebellion
winch Argyll had begun (of which more in a moment).
The Parliament were enthusiastic in his support; they cheered
the speech continually, willingly granted the revenue for life,
and gave him for the moment a special revenue more than he
had asked. A motion to persecute Dissenters was rejected
unanimously on account of the King's desire for tolerance.
So far as the Commons and the people and merchants rf

